
NETO WRITTEN BYLEADING EXPERTS
Outlaw Leagues May Come Within the Law if Their Bankrolls Are Strong Enough

LARGE DEALS
EXPECTED

SHORTLY
Fans May Look for Many

Changes While Magnates
Are in Session

JOE MURPHY
Now that the Coast league mag-

rates are in eastern territory the fans,
ran expect to hear of some important
baseball deals at any time. It will
he while the magnates are assembled
st Columbus that most of these deals
win be consummated, as this will be
the buying and trading ground for the
minor league magnates this year.

One of the first items of news to be
watted over the wires is a dispatch
from Toledo saying that Happy Ho-
gan of the Venice Tigers la negotiat-
ing for Catcher Grover Land of the
Toledo club. Land is a high class

Hogan is going to have some trou-
ble In landing Land because Walter
McCredie of the Beavers is also after
the Toledo man and the northern
leader has the inside run on this club,
owing to the triple alliance between
Cleveland. Toledo and Portland. Hap
is willingto buy Land and he may be
successful in landing him.

* * *The Venice club is in for an over-
hauling and according to reports from
the south there will be six or seven
new faces on the team next year. Ed-
d c >!.i!>-r of the Tigers has been sec-
ond and third so often that he is
getting tired of it. He is after a pen-
nant winner and he Is going to make
c stab this season to land a team that
Will finish on top of the heap.

Many of the old boys will be miss-
ing. Roy Brashear will be out of the
lineup. He will likely be held as a
utility inflelder. Hap is desirous of
getting a new outfielder in place of
Carlisle, who is one of the oldest men
on the club. Dick Bayless. the lead-
ing hitter of the league, may be dis-
posed of in a trade. Hap is trying to
land a couple of high class pitchers.

* * *I' The fans are patiently awaiting
the arrival of the big leaguers, who
will be in this vicinity this week.
They played at Los Angeles yester-
day before a crowd of 15.000 fans,
and Leverenz, the former Angel
twirler, was knocked out of the box.

The stars will play at Oakland on
Thursday and they will hold down
the boards on this side of the bay on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday after-

Orders already are coming in for
seats, and the teams are sure to play-
to big houses while they are here.
In fact, the local baseball park will
hardly be able to accommodate Sun-
day's crowd, which is sure to be a
record breaker.

* * *The lineup as sent us includes
Weaver, Rath. Speaker. Crawford, Is-
bell. Shafer, Kevins, Daly, Schalk,
Renz, Faber. Scott and Russell for
the White Soxs and Snodgrass. Ma-
gee, Doyle, Lobert. Donlin, Merkle.
Doolan, Thorpe. Wingo, Meyers, Tes-
reau, Mathewson and Fromme for the
Giants' team.

* \u2666 #

Babe Reams, a baseball product
from Santa Clara, is a player that
Walter McCredie of the Beavers has
been trying hard to land, and a few
days ago it looked as if he would be
successful, but now it looks as if he
will not land the big lnfielder. Mc-
Credie made an offer for Reams to

the Boise club, but the publicity
given the deal caused the Boise man-
agement to think that Reams was
worth more money. McCredie is will-
ing to pay the same amount as he
paid for lnfielder Davis of the Boise

McCredie is not worrying if he
loses Reams. He is well stocked with
infielders for next season, having
Rodgers, Kores. Davis, Lindsay and
Bancroft.

The fans in Portland are planning

to give the big leaguers a merry re-
ception prior to their departure to

the orient. The Portland Baseball
Boosters' rluh is arranging a banquet

* » »
According to a report published from

the south Poll Perrltt. the clever
heaver of the Los Angeles club, has
Joined the ranks of the benedicks. The
bride Is Miss Clara Iveson of Los An.

* * *Buddy Ryan, who is spending the
wh ;er at his home in Portland, de-
clares thai the Cleveland club pulled
oil one of the biggest "bone" deals of
the year when it traded Peckinpaugh

to New York. Buddy says Peck ia sure
to he '«ne of the star inflelders of the
junior major league. He gave Bir-
mingham a rap, saying that he was
continually in hot water with the
members of the club. Ryan declares
he had a run in with the Nap leader,
pnd he attributes this hit of friction
as the reason why Cleveland turned

* * #

It is said that "Pep" Young, who

*as married recently, may not return
to the coast. Mrs. Young does not
want her husband to play here.

* *Rumor has it that Mike Fisher might
enter the baseball field again. The
fact that Jack Atkin is desirous of
s«-l!ing his interest in the Sacramento
club is responsible for the rumor. Up
to date there have been no purchasers

\u25a0 f the Wolves.

* * *Harry Wolverton is looking for a
high class catcher next season. He
plana to dispose of Cheek, who is
considered too light for the backstop
position. The BSCS were rather weak
11. the receiving end of the club last

Silk Hat Harry's Kids Try the Bean Ball (Copyright. 1913, National News Association) Tad

RITCHIE AND CROSS
AWAIT THE BELL IN

NEW YORK TONIGHT
WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

After a layoff of four months Willie Ritchie, the lightweight champion
of the world, will get into action in New York this evening against Leach
Cross, the pride of the Bowery. Although the contest is only a 10 round,
no decision affair, still the fans all over the United States are well smoked
up over it for the simple reason that a title holder is going to exhibit
his prowess with the gloves.

It will mark Ritchie's start before a New York crowd. Willie is
one of the few ring notables of the present time who never has put up
his dukes in the big village. They know him there by reputation only,
and the very fact that Cross is an even money choice against him clearly
demonstrates that they don't think so j '~~~ww~v~vw^ww l̂
much of the champion in New York

as they do here in the city, where he

was born and raised and learned the
game.

Local fans hold Ritchie a 10 to 8

favorite over the New Yorker. They

are of the opinion that his class will
carry him through and that he has an
excellent opportunity of registering a
knockout. Ritchie has been famous!
for his right hand wallop to the jaw

ever since he won the title from Ad
Wolgast nearly a year ago. Any man
with a good, stiff wallop Is always a
live one to wager on, according to

San Francisco sports.
RI LES FAVOR CBOM

The New York rules are going to

bother Ritchie and aid Cross. The
boxing commission of the Empire

state has ruled agatnst rough infight-

ing and also has barred the kidney

punch. The performers must break

clean at all times and the offender is
generally declared the loser on a foul.

Ritchie has been used to fighting the
straight Marquis of Queensberry style

and has been noted for his aggressive-
ness while in close. He la bound to

work under a handicap when he tries
the new style of milling this evening.
He will be compelled to depend en-
tirely upon his long range wallops and
his ability to outbox the New Yorker.
The latter always has been rated a
tough bird, for he is game and willing

to take a chance.
Cross knows the 10 round game to a

T. In fact, it is his long suit, although

he also has qualified as a 20 round
performer. He is going to have a
slight edge on his rival because of
his knowledge of the rules as they

are laid down by the New York box-
ing commission. Perhaps this is why

the fans of Gotham refuse to make
the champion the favorite.

Ritchie is a slower starter and it
will not be at all surprising if Cross
has al! the better of the first few
rounds. In all his past battles the lit-
tle champion has failed to cut loose
till the other fellow shook him up
with many telling wallops. But he is
game and when he does get started
it is difficult to keep him away.

IHT( HIK VS. MIHI'HY

Win or lose this evening. Ritchie
looks like a certainty to box Harlem
Tommy Murphy In this city on or
about December 10. Promoter Jim
Coffroth practically closed this match
last week, although there are a few
minor details yet to be settled. But
that offer of $15,000 for his end prob-
ably will tempt the champ. He has
realized by now that San Francisco

is the place to get the big money.

Murphy is regarded by the fans of
San Francisco as Ritchie's most deadly

enemy, although back in Gotham they

seem to look upon Cross as the better
man. It Is merely a difference of

opinion, but the Judgment of the local

fans always has been highly thought

of in fight circles everywhere.

While they are waiting for the
lightweight championship affair here,

the fans will have an opportunity of
witnessing a good battle between two
live middle weights on Thanksgiving

afternoon. These men are Jimmy

Clabby, one of the shiftiest men of his
weight, and Frank Logan, a former
soldier, who has all the earmarks of
a comer.

Clabby figures to win by a wide
margin, but one never can tell what ts
going to happen In the ring. The
eastern boy has the class as a boxer
and a ringmaster. Logan is noted for
his gameness and his ability to put
over a heavy swing, and if he does
happen to land one of these, his
chances of becoming the middle
weight champion will be bright, in-
deed.

Fleming's Selection
Suits the Rooters

Howard Fleming will captain the
University of California team next
year. The popular breakaway was
named after the game on Saturday

and the selection has given gen-
eral satisfaction. Fleming has played
on the varsity squad for the last three
years. He was a former San Jose
high school student, being one of the
stars on that team in his scholastic
football career.

Day's Day
Dreams

FLASH BY BRAINLESS
He who is satisfied with his lot

in life will never built a house
on It.

» * *Daily Dav-o-DIll: In case the
third baseman stops In several
places of liquid refreshment on
his way home from the ball park.
In how many places will the short
stop?

* # *If you belong to the foolish
gang, take a tip from me who
knows?it's time to quit betting
on the races, playing poker and
trying to beat the 26 games. In
other words, do your Christmas
shopping early and avoid the rush.

* * *AM ECHO FROM KEXTICKY

All is quiet at Churchill Downs,
The silence of night prevails;

The betting machines no longer
click.

And the loser no longer Wails.
And the nice big rolls of the nice

long green
That were lost this fall at the

track
Are now tucked away in the

winners' jeans?
They are gone, and they wont

come back-
* * *Do not be a pessimist. Even a

quince is good eating if properly
preserved.

* * *"Deacon Crabtree Is braggln'
around that he and his wife ain't
had no quarrel for nigh on to 10
year, but I know he hain't lived
with her for nearly 12 year."?
Elder Berry.

* * *I>arry has ambitions to
become a golf expert. Larry al-
ways did like high balls and he
has always been strong on teaing
up.

* * *An lowa man tried to bite off
the end of a stick of dynamite.
So far as can be learned, every-
thing went off ail right.

* * *Joy thought for the day: Con-
ditions are not always so bad as
they seem.

* * *The aviator with cold feet never
soars high enough to cause any
other portion of his anatomy to
become frigid.

* * *Many a baseball pennant Is won
at the mahogany rolltop in the
good old winter time, but when
the real pennant winning season
is on, the rolltop is closed.

* * *As a fighter. Huerta resembles
Jim Flynn. He's long on talk,
but shy on blows. Still, he's
rather strong on the blow at that.

» * *
XO WOIVDER HE'S SITTFVf!

Under the spreading chestnut tree
The village blacksmith sits.

And the way he is cussing this
poor old world

Is enough to give a guy fits.
The bellows are punctured.
The anvil is dead.

And business is on the bum.
Why doesn't he open an auto

garage.
Where he's sure to make

things hum?
* » »

The farther those Sox and
Giants wander away from home
the less interest we take in their
doings.

BASEBALL BUG'S BULL
L.W. NELSON

In the ninth the Yanks filled up the bases,
Tho' Johnson was pitching great ball;

An error, a walk, or a single
Was needed to win?that was all.

Young Boney, the Yankees' new busher,
Came up with a grin on his face;

If he got down to first he would win, and
He swore he would get to the base.

The ball sped to the plate like a cannon;
Like a cannon ball over the bay,

And Boney, still grinning at Johnson,
Stuck his ivory head in the way.

"Take your base," called an unsmiling umpire.
And the winning run walked in from third?

But the songs and the harps of the angels
Was all that young Boney had heard.

You See, It's This Way
ED. W. SMITH Call's Eastern Fight Expert

IT'S all a matter ot condition,

this thing of going 10 rounds
without getting hurt much

yourself and at the same time

messing up an opponent until his

friends don't know him. At least

that is Packey McFarland's opin-

ion of the whole thing, and he

doesn't mind exploiting the little

trick he has of coming out of his

shell once every three or four
months, whaling the life out of
some prominent lightweight and

then creeping back into the se-
clusion of his South Side home
and the privacy of a fast automo-
bile.

* » *. ~T'S all a matter of condition,

I and this time I never was

quite in such perfect shape/

said tbe young fighting financier.
"I'll have to blame it on my new

handler. Ike Bernstein, this time,

for he trained me for 10 days for

this contest, and I must say that,

although I've thought before that
1 was in great shape, I never
really knew what condition was
until he took hold of me. Because
1 don't take on flesh rapidly I

never have found it necessary to

train long or hard for any of my

bouts, but, of course, this being

my first one tn some time. I want-

ed to be in perfect shape. And l

was Bernstein is a wonder, and

I mtend to keep him with me
right along now and let him

handle my affairs."

* * \u2666

ASKED If that meant that Bern-

stein would be the man-

ager of the camp and attend
to all of his business affairs.

Packey smiled and merely re-

marked that his affairs managed

themselves, that he didn't need an
adviser other than one about his
training quarters and a man in

the ring to handle the bottle for

him. and that in the future he in-

tended to let it go at that It is

evident that Packey is quite wild

over the Bernstein method, and as
Ike was the "original Packey

man," having been his first man-
ager or handler in the ring when

the stockyards kid was a mere in-

fant as far as boxing was con-
cerned, he still possessed a great

deal of fondness for him.

* * *

BERNSTEIN.
It may be re-

marked, has the experience
necessary for the Job of han-

dling a star fighter. He was

trainer of the various teams for

three years at the University of

Wisconsin and later spent nearly

two years at the University of

Indiana at Bloomfngton, con-
ditioning all of the athletes at

botli places. He won the high-

est regard as a trainer of the col-
lege athlete and the varied ex-
perience he gained in these
schools has made him one of the
best in the country. So it is
small wonder that Packey be-

lieves he has a prize in Ike.

* * *
THE Mock yards pet doe* not

believe that the proposed

match with Mike Gibbons of

St Paul will ever materialize.
The weight is going to be the
sticking point, as Packey. even
while not admitting that he is a
welter weight in the true sense
of the word, does not consider it
would be wise to let any oppo-
nent go beyond the 142 pound

notch. Perhaps, for a consider-
ation. Mike might do something
like that, as he was well inside
the 145 pound limit the night he
boxed Spike Kelly in Kenosha,
but he he was down pretty fine
that evening, and it looked as if
three pounds more would neces-
sitate an operation or an am-
putation of some sort.

* # *
HARRY BREWER, \u25a0 Kansas

City welter weight, who is
something of a globe trotter,

was In the last week visiting his
parents here after one of hia peri-

odical trips to Europe. Brewer
was away for several months and
traveled extensively on the other
side. But he had time enough to
train for a battle they gave him

In Paris, a middle weight named
Leboud getting the decision over
him in 20 rounds. He says the
boxing game is in fine shape over
there, that all of the weekly
shows draw well and that, though
his bout was considered unimpor-
tant, it netted him $750.

Jimmy Fox Is Ready
For His Ten Round

Battle With Moore
Ray Moore and Jimmy Fox. two of

the fastest boys of their weight in the
city at the present time, are in fine
shape for their 10 round contest, which
is to be decided at the West OaklaryJ
club on Wednesday night. Moore has
been working hard at the Reno club
in Sixth street and is reported to be
in his best form. Fox, who is training

at the Association Athletic club, is
also In good shape, and the promoters
of the club are looking forward to a
rattling bout.

Promoter Simpson has sent a wire
to Los Angeles offering Eddie Campi a
match with the winner, and as Eddie
has announced his willingness to box
here he may agree to the match. With
this end in view Moore and Fox are
leaving no stone unturned In their ef-
forts to get into the best of condition.

SIMPLEX CAR
USED FOR 5
YEARS WINS
"Quality In construction and mate-

rial most forcibly count in the manu-
facture of automobiles." says Bert
Latham of the Simplex-Mercer Pacific
coast agency.

"This is most strikingly demon-
strated in the victory of the Simplex
car No. 8. entered from Chihuahua,
Mex., which won the first annual El
Paso to Phoenix automobile race.

"This car is 5 years old and has had
a strenuous life, doing the service for
a mining company in Chihuahua.

"The car was originally purchased
after an exhaustive demonstration
by many of the leading automobile
representatives in this country. The

mining company was desirous and de-
manded that the cars it purchased

should not be only of the highest
grade of construction, but with power
and endurance. After thoroughly con-
sidering all the cars offered, they se-
lected the Simplex. The car which
won the EI Paso-Phoenlx race was
one of those cars which were pur-
chased at the time.

PRIVATELY OWNED CAR WINS
While the most contests held in the

United States are now participated in
principally by factory cars, it Is, how-
ever, different In the Los Angeles-
Phoenix and also the El Paso-Phoenlx
races. This is purely a sporting event,
in which the owners of the cars take
part. While a number of factory cars

are entered, yet the principal entrants
are private owners, and out of the
love of sport and contest take part.

"Although cars are tuned for a con-
test, yet these privately owned cars
are not nor never will be In the fine
condition that a factory car is. The
result is that the privately owned car
shows more conclusively the stuff and
the material of which It Is constructed
and the perfection of Its design.

"Taking into consideration the
great advancement and refinement
made In automobile building in the
last five years. It Is a great victory
for the Simplex, and shows that the
Simplex of today must be considered
one of the few leading high grade
automobiles on the market."

Bargain bale
of Money

The tall will sell SOO.OOO
pennies tomorrow,

One hundred for ninety-eight
ifnt».

StartlnK tomorrow morning; at
ten oVloc*. at The Call oftlce,
MVMWKi pennies fresh from the
U. S. mint will be offered for
sale at a bargain. Limit, $50 to
a customer.

AMUSEMENTS

K,Mv st. near Marker. Phone Sutter 4200.
LAST 2 WEEKS GRAND OPERA
Tonight at 8 ATljriIA;b.r ../V.~ OTHELLO
With MoaeUka. Cecehettl. Chiodo ami Ifoate- JMDtu: Then.. "MADAME HI TTERFLY."
with Cecrhetti. Botta and Modesti;
Wed. Night and Sat. Mat.. "THAIS." with
Melts. Maacal. Ferrler and Slttoua; Thurs.,

"RIGOLETTO." with Stmxls, Anitua. Botta.

Modesti and Sesona; Frl. and Sun.. "JfcAZA."
under the direction i»f the composer. LEON-
CAVALLO, with Melis. Anitua, Botta, Mon
lesanto and Hrlill.

PRICES?« 2to 50c.
Repertoire for Last Week:

Mon. Night and Thurs. Mat.. "La Travi-
ata"; Tneu.. "CaTallerla Rustleana" and
?'ZlDgari"; Wed. Night and Sat. Mat..
?Zaza": Thurs.. Verdi Festival: Frl..
"Thais"; Bat.. "Otello"; Sun.. Testimonial
to IieSMS. i'airizi and d'Avlgtiean.

The leading Playhouse. Geary and Ms«on.
Lent 6 Night"? Matinees Wed. and Snt.
Special Prices at Wed. Mat.. 25c to $1.50

HENRY MILLER
IN \ I THOMAS' BRILLIANT COMEDY,

"THE RAINBOW"
Next Sunday?Seats Thnredny

m?* JULIAN rz*Eltingc
In His Greatest Success.

"THE FASCIN ATIN<» WIDOW"

Ojrarre//Sf. opp Orp/ieum

ROCK and FULTON
In Their Famous Bernhardt Burlesque.

A] .Shean. tm Waters. WW Fhtlhrick.

Cene Lamest and the All-Star Cast In

THE CANDY SHOP
Twenty-eve Cents to a Dollar.

Matinee Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

ONLY
Evelyn Vaughan, Bert Lytell

And the AU AZAIt COMPANY in

"MADAMEX"
THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

PRICKS? Night, 25C to *1: Mats.. ti>C to ."i>o.
MATS. THUESDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

NEKT?Bernard Shaw's Comedy Gem.

"MANAND SUPERMAN"
Mis* VH'igha'i snd Mr. l^t_ell_Jjemh»j^_OifU

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLES

SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS. the World s Great
est Musical Family; JOE WELCH, tin- Eminent

Character Comedian, tn a Study from Life: S.
MILLER KENT and Company. In "THK Real

Q " the Raffle* of Vaudeville: the THREE

COLLEGIANS present "A Bit of College Life ':

FRED WARREN am! EFFIE CONLEY. In a
Classy Vaudeville Mixture; RALPH SMALLKY.
Cello Virtuoso: CHUNG HWA COMEDY FOUR.
Special Feature ?"A PHONEY ALARM." taken
cvc!u»i*elv for the Orpheum Circuit. Last
Week. KATHRYS KIDDER aa Mme. Sans-Oene
In the urw pisylet. "Tbe Washerwoman Ducb.
e»s."

Evening pricea?loc. Ssr, 50e. TV: Box Seats
$t.O»V Matinee prices lexcrp? Sundayjaud hol-? ldajs)? 10c. 25c, 50c. PHONE DOUGLAS TO.

? the first
train leaves

SAN FRANCISCO
Third St. Station

5:00 P. M.

Sunday,
Nov. 16th

NEW DAILY

Sunset
Limited

3 Days to
New Orleans
via Los Angeles

?no extra fare
Connect* at New Orleans

with fa*t tralnn to Eastern
cities; alaio -with Southern
Pacific's Atlantic Steamer*
?ailing to New York twice
weekly.

For Sleeping Car and
Steamer reservation* a*k
agent*

Southern
Pacific

THE EXPOSITION LINE?I9IS.

Wm XTTP a C (Of Harris * Hess,. X. JrXXiSO Attorneys)
ROTARY PUBLIC

Rowan f0», HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 331

Residence Phone West 948S

AMUSEMENTS

EMPRESS
A 1 "m mIN THE FUTURE!
mm ft TALKED-Of OR

- What You Will See in Sao Fraocisco

\u25a0GREAT gfinl999'
\u25a0SHOW "GREATEST DOG ami MONKEY ACTORS on EARTH"

DERKINS BIG
\u25a0 A PANTOMIME SHOW
I I THE REIGNING RIDDLE OF THE ERA!

\u25a0 s 'The SPIRITS PAINTINGS'
11AI Is It Christian Science ?
I Jgjf mmWm mm Scientists Claim Itto Be the Most Man-
I clous Mystery of the Age.

I 10c Belmont WIUIAMI?
ll£ M CABIU "\u25a0 T

l , « Cab r Talkative
\u25a0 ~ The Man! A Son OT . .
\u25a0 added The

o
Girl!

I |ro| a nH Ju^,er
\u25a0 features The Piano! IItMurlu

McAllister
MM l/Tifiwm WMm N'- Market.
mm vfiLSaSßrV^!'!''':'WLWmX

\u25a0 fP MM The Playhouse
%Maat4aW Beautiful

MATINEE DAILY at 2:30

27,143 San Franciscans
Have Already Seen the

UNDYING STORY OF fiDT
MOTION PICTURES Vfhl AS

2:30-TWICE DAILY -8:80 rrfknr\rp
Explanatory lecture hy VI 111 I
( HAS. B. HANFORD. «JVV I 1

Reserved Seats, 25c and 50c

"Vaulevlile'a Moat Talked~of Comedy.

"IN 1999"
What Would Happenijf_Women Had Then- Way

DERKIN'S DOG and PANTOMIME CO.
Present "DOGVILLE'S BTJBYJDAY."

"THE SPIRIT PAINTINGS"
The Reigning Riddle of the Era.

~B?Solitvan & Gnsidine Attractions?B
Every Week Day f ii it 7:01

THE

Oberammergau Passion Piay
RECITAL BY

TERESSA De ALHAINE CONDOR
At Moose Auditorium

Nov. 23d, 8 P. M.
A reading of the Passion Piny of I'Vr

ammergau. with a sacred concert, will be given
by tbe eminent English aetresa,

T. DA. CONDOR
Illustrated by views of the life of Chriat,

M. T. Couuors.
E(tracts from the Condor Epls?Christ's

speech at SI loe.
A dramatic and musical interpretation <>:

.aasa kaMiau V1nv.an rKTEiasmNo mtirrNo to all.

f?h , mm maam iZADINGTnEATta,fIVniVP Ellis and Markot.
\u25a0 \u25a0 mWW \u25a0 Pbone Ratter 2400.

W*Vi/THIS WEEK ONLY
THE WORLD'S GREATEST COMIC OPERA.

?THE?

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
I Whitney Opera Combine Special Orchestra.

BEST SEATS $1.00 AT WEDNESDAY MAT.

I Nights?soc to $2.00. Sat. Mat.?sl.Mi.
Com. Sunday Night?Seats Thursday.
The N. Y. Casino's Smartest Musical Comedy.

THE MERRY COUNTESS
COMPANY OF «.">?BEAt'TY CHORIS

ENTRANCE BALLET. 8 NIGHTS ONLY.

Market St. Opp! Mason.

I The Real Musical < t>m*d> Delight.

"A WINNING MISS"
Reautiful GIrN \u25a0\u25a0 Cati-hy Music.

Vandevllle Debut of

HBS WILLIAM GRACE

ZINKANDand THOMPSON
Kxiiusive Motion rietam

California vs. Stanford
Football Game.

5 Other Big Acts
I???

LURLINE
BI'SU A\D LARKI.X STHKETS

| Ocean Water Baths
j SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS
i Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
I every day and evening, including Sundays

and holidays, from T a. id. to 10 p. ul
spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
j Natatorlnm rreerved Tussdsy and Friday

' Imornings fruui v» o'clock tn noon tor women
I only.

I ?'FiITEEED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE
1 COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
I CIRCULATING AND FILI ERINQ.
i jHot Air Hair Dryers. EWtric Onrling Iro-n !

' aad Shampoo Room for Woman £»tb<ira I"r«» J

' BRANCH TUB BATHS. lIM '-LAKY S.\ j
NXAlt IiJVJSADLRC I


